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Abstract. Methods for specific tasks can among others be identified
in conceptual modeling of information systems and requirements engineering in software development. Such methods dictate a specific way of
working by describing necessary knowledge intensive tasks to fulfill while
applying the method. An actor may experience difficulties when trying
to fulfill tasks as part of a method application, related to the cognitive
abilities required to fulfill a certain task versus the specific cognitive
abilities possessed by the actor. This paper specifically focusses on the
cognitive abilities required to fulfill a knowledge intensive task while
applying a method for specific tasks. This is based on a categorization
and characterization of knowledge intensive tasks and on scenarios in
conceptual modeling of information systems and requirements engineering.

1 Introduction
Methods for specific tasks contain a way of working, which is the strategy determining the manner how the method should be applied. This includes the
necessary knowledge intensive tasks to fulfill when using a method in a certain
context. When fulfilling a certain task, an actor that is applying a method may
experience difficulties during a task's fulfillment. Independent of other reasons
that may contribute to the existence of those difficulties, the research reported
in this paper is concerned with the cognitive abilities necessary to execute a
certain task while applying a method, as is shown in figure 1. As is described
by Meiran [6] and Schraagen et al. [8], research in task analysis has a cognitive basis in psychological research. Analyzing task fulfillment from a cognitive
viewpoint may yield knowledge underlying an actor's task performance. The
research reported in this paper is part of an ongoing research effort to better
understand cognitive settings of actors that are applying a method for specific
tasks versus the cognitive abilities required to fulfill a typical task. As part of
this ongoing research, it is also our wish to provide automated support to assist
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Fig. 1. Cognitive abilities during task fulfillment in a method.

an actor (characterized by a certain cognitive setting) in fulfilling a certain task
(characterized by the cognitive abilities required to fulfill it). This automated
support should be able to guide an actor that is applying a method through
task fulfillment if his cognitive setting may cause difficulties in fulfilling a task.
To better understand knowledge intensive tasks and the nature of it, basic
definitions are discussed in section 2.1. Then, the distinguished tasks are classified by their properties indicating an actor's requirements from a cognitive
point of view. These properties are further elaborated in sections 2.2 and 2.3
and materialized in methods for specific tasks within conceptual modeling of
information systems and requirements engineering (see sections 3 and 4). This
leads up to two scenarios in which required cognitive abilities are denoted while
fulfilling tasks in conceptual modeling and requirements engineering. Section 5
briefly compares our model with other approaches in the field and outlines
benefits of our approach compared to others. Section 6 concludes this paper.

2 Categorizing and Characterizing Knowledge Intensive
Tasks
Exploring the fundamentals of knowledge intensive tasks is necessary to gain a
better understanding of that what we would like to categorize and characterize.
The following subsections provide definitions and a cognition-based characterization of knowledge intensive tasks.

2.1 Basic Definitions
As the notion knowledge intensive task suggests, knowledge is very important
and also emphatically present during an actor's fulfillment of a knowledge intensive task. It is relevant to mention that, according to Liang [4], knowledge
can be regarded as 'wrapped' in information, whilst information is 'carried' by
data (expressions in a symbol language). To be able to reason about those tasks
on a conceptual level, a general categorization of knowledge intensive tasks is
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suggested. For t his categorization a parallel with the induc tive-hypothetical research strategy menti oned in e.g. [9] has been made. T his research st rategy
consists of five phases, which are :
1. Ini ti ati on , in which empirical knowledge of t he problem dom ain is elicited.
2a. Abstracti on , in which t he elicited empir ical knowledge is applied in a descriptive conceptua l model.
2b. T heory form ulati on , in which t he descrip tive conce ptua l model is made
prescriptive.
3a. Implement ati on , in which t he prescriptive concept ual model is empirically
t ested.
3b. Evaluation, a comparison of t he elicited empirical knowledge (1) with t he
prescriptive empirical mod el (3a).

Following the resear ch approach, possible knowledge int ensive t asks t hat can
be fulfilled can be abs tracted to a pat t ern of t hree types:
1. Acquisition tasks, which are related wit h t he acquisition of knowledge.

This can be illustrat ed by a student read ing a book in ord er to pr epare
himself for an exam.
2. Synthesis tasks, which are relat ed with t he actua l utili zati on of t he acqui red knowledge. An example is a student who utiliz es knowledge (acqui red
by reading a boo k) while performing an exam.
3. Testing tasks, which are relat ed with the identification and applicat ion of
knowledge in pra cti ce inducing an improvement of t he specific knowledge
app lied. E .g. a student who failed an exa m stud ies a teacher's feedb ack on
his exam. Then a re-examination attempt follows t o improve his previousl y
acquired and utili zed knowledge.
T he execut ion of an acquisit ion task can be compared to going t hrough an ini tiation ph ase of t he ind uctive-hypothetical research st rategy to acquire knowledge
and to underst and t he pro blem dom ain well enough so that the acquired knowledge can be abstract ed t o concept ua l models as a next step. The abstraction
and theory formulation ph ases of t he aforement ioned resear ch st rategy can be
compared to t he nature of a synt hesis task, viz. applying elicited knowledge
into a descrip t ive and a pr escrip tive conceptua l model. The nature of an implementation ph ase and an evaluation ph ase is compa rable to what is conducted
in a t esting task, namely t o gain feedback by t est ing earlier elicit ed and applied knowledge. In t he research strategy t his can be translated to testing t he
prescriptive conceptual model and fur ther t he com parison of t he elicited knowledge from t he initi ation ph ase with the prescrip tive empirical mod el from the
impl ement ation ph ase. Now t he set of tasks can be represented as:
~.4 ~ {acquisition, synthesis , testing}

(1)

A specific inst an ti ati on of such a task is expressed by Task: TI ----- ~.4 , where
TI is a set of task instances which are fulfilled by an actor. Given a task inst ance
i of a t ask Task(i) , we can view t he actor t hat is specifically fulfilling a task
inst an ce as a functi on Fulfillment : .It? ----- TI. Here, TI is a set of t ask inst an ces
which are fulfilled by an acto r (which is par t of a set of acto rs .It?).
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2.2 Characterization of Knowledge Intensive Tasks
T he following prop erti es a re going to be discussed to charact erize knowledge
int ensive tasks:
- T he property of satisfaction is related with a need for knowledge during a
t ask's fulfillment and the event ua l disappear an ce of that need.
- R elevance is concern ed with whether or not knowledge acquired is deemed
appropriate during t he fulfillment of a task.
- T he applicability pro pe rty expresses to what ext ent knowledge is applicable
in a task.
- When knowledge is applied it shou ld meet its requirements. T his is indicat ed
by t he correctn ess prop erty.
- T he f aultin ess pr op erty is necessar y to be able to determine whether or not
applied knowl edge cont ains flaws.
- To correct already a pplied knowledge containing flaws, t he rectificati on property can be determ ined.
Form ally, t he set of t ask properties ca n be repr esent ed as:
CP ~ {s at i s f ac t ion, r elevan ce , applicabil i t y, correctnes s , faul t i nes s , rect i f ication}

(2)

The prop erties shown in table 1 are globa lly discussed ind ep endent from each
Table 1. Charact er izat ion of knowledge int ensive tasks by t heir prop erti es

CP

TA
Acquisit ion
Synth esis
Testi ng

ISatisfaction Relevance Applica bility Corr ectness Fault iness Rec t ification
x

x

x
x
x

x
x

x

ot her in t he following sect ions. We un derst and t hat t here may be ot her propert ies requiring speci fic cognit ive abilit ies when fulfilling knowledge int ensive
tasks, but in t his pap er we will limi t ourse lves to the mutua lly ind ep endent
prop ert ies menti oned above. T he fun cti on Characterization : TA ----+ p(CP ) specifies which properties belong to a certain task. So following from t abl e 1 an acto r
fulfilling e.g. an acquisit ion task should have t he cognit ive abilit ies t o ad here to
t he satisfa ction as well as t he relevance prop erty.
2.3 Definitions of Knowledge Intensive Task Properties
Before mat eri alizing t he six task properties of t abl e 1 in methods for specific
tasks, t he prop erties t hems elves are elaborated in t his section.
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Satisfaction T he first property that is discussed is t he prop erty of satisfaction.
A t ask has a satisfaction prop erty, if a need for certain knowledge is pr esent
during task fulfillment and t hat need is indulged if t he required knowledge is
acquired. T he need for knowledge is influenced by what an actor already has
received in the past. T his can be mod eled as a functi on :
Need : AS -+ (p( lCA) -+ lCA

f-+

(3)

[0, 1])

T he set AS contains actor states. T he introdu ction of an actor state is necessar y
to un derst and how an actor's need for knowledge cha nges over t ime. T he set
KA represents t he know ledge assets an actor may receive. T hese assets are
t radeable forms of knowledge, i.e. knowledge whi ch actors can excha nge with
each ot her. This may include knowledge obtain ed by viewing a Web site or a
document or by conversi ng with a colleague. When an instruct or explains a
learner how to dr ive a car for inst ance, t he explanation may contain valuable
knowledge assets for t he learner. Needt (S, k) is int erpr et ed as t he residu al need
for a knowledge asset k of an actor in state t afte r t he set S has been pr esented
to an actor, where tE AS, k E KA and S ~ KA. T he set S ca n be int erpreted
as t he pe rso na l knowledge of an actor (also called a knowledge profile) . When
an actor a in st at e t expe riences a knowledge asset k, t hen this actor will end
up in a new st ate denot ed as t ~ k:
(4)

No more knowledge is requi red by an actor if his need for knowledge deteriorat es afte r experiencing the required knowledge, whi ch is denoted by
Need t ~ k (S , k ) = O. Note t hat Need t ~ k (S , k ) '= Need(t ~ k , S , k) . However , it
is not always necessary to include an actor's state for some of t he task prop erti es discusse d and can, t herefore, be omitted if des ired.
An actor's in put and output of knowledge are also considered as important
concepts as part of t he task prop erti es. Input and out put of knowledge assets
can be rep resented as:
In, Out : AS -+ (..tt? -+ p(lCA))

(5)

Now t hat an indicat or of t he need for knowledge and t he notati on for input
and output of knowledge have bee n exp lained, the satisfaction pr op erty can be
asse mb led:
Satisfaction : Need t (S, k )

>

0 1\ k E Int (a ) =;. Need t O<k (S , k )

=0

(6)

The satisfaction property includ es an actor havin g a need for knowledge asset
k while expe riencing state t. To be ab le to adhere to t he satisfact ion property,

such an actor receives knowledge asset k while in state t. When the actor is in a
succeeding state t ~ k t he need for that specific knowledge asse t k det eriorat es
indic ating his speci fic needs have been satisfied . So if an actor st ill requi res, say,
knowledge assets k 1 and k 2 to complete a task, t hat actor should cont inue to
gather knowledge until Need(S, kI) = 0 an d Need(S, k 2 ) = O. An acquisit ion
task as well as a testing task have t his property. Both tasks require knowledge
input, meaning t hat an actor is satisfied if t he requ ired knowledge has been
obtained.
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Relevance A task has a relevan ce proper ty if, during fulfillment of a task, t he
knowledge acquire d is ind eed needed by an actor. To acquire relevant knowledge, an actor shou ld expe rience a need for t he knowledge to be acquired and
an actor's knowledge profile should not alr ead y contain t he knowledge to be
acquired:
Relevance : k E In(a) ~ Need(S , k)

> 0 /\ k if- S

(7)

To make sure t hat an acto r solely acquires relevant knowledge, t he relevan ce
property sho uld be adhered to when exec uting an acquisit ion task.
Applicability A task has an applicability pr op erty if knowledge is applied during task fulfillme nt and t hat applied knowledge has a useful effect on successfully
complet ing t he task. To underst and to what extent knowledge is applicable for
a task, i.e, has a useful effect for complet ing t he task, t he following functi on is
necessar y:
Applicable : 7T x !CA

f-+

[0 , 1]

(8)

If a knowledge asset k is not applica ble at all for a task inst an ce i t he fun cti on
equa ls 0: Applicable(i , k) = O. If a knowledge asset k is most applicable for a
task, t he function equals 1. An actor adheres to t he applicability pr op erty only
if a certain knowledge asset k is app lica ble duri ng a task inst an ce:
Applicability : k E Out(a) ~ Applicable(i , k)

> 0 /\ k E S

(9)

T he applica bility pro perty is not relevant for an acquisit ion task, becau se
knowledge is not app lied in such a task.
Correctness A task has a correctness property when the knowledge t hat is
applied is useful for t he specific task and t he applied knowledge meets its requirem ent s. To be able to det ermine whether or not applied knowledge is correct
it should t hus meet its requirements. The following fun ction is t herefore introdu ced:
Requirement ~ !CA x p( RQ)

(10)

Sup pose t ha t a knowledge asset k sho uld meet two requi rem ent s r l a nd r2
which are par t of a set of requirement s R: Then if knowledge k is applied and
ind eed meet s its requ irement s t his is indi cat ed by (k, {rl' r2}) E Requirement.
The correctness property can now be conceived as follows:
Correctness: App licable(i , k)

> 0 /\ k

E Out(a) ~ (k , R ) E Requirement /\ k E S (11)

Faultiness A f ault in ess property is par t of a t ask if it is necessar y to indicate
if certain knowledge that has been obtained by an actor is not meeting its
require ments:
Faultiness ; In(a)

= JC /\

(k , R )

If-

Requi rement /\ k E JC

=}

Out(a)

=

{k}

(12)

Suppose t hat an actor a obtains a knowledge set K. If an actor a observes t hat
a knowledge asset k E K does not meets it s requirements this spec ific asset is
returned as output t o indicat e t hat it is faul ty.
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Rectification A t ask has a rectification property if it is part of the task to
locate err oneously app lied knowledge and then to rect ify and return that knowledge so that it does meet it s requirements. If an actor receives a knowledge asset
k 1 and that knowledge does not meet its requirements R i.e, the knowledge is
wrongly applied, t hen t he act or broadcas t s knowledge asset k 2 which does meet
t he requirements instead. T his improvement pro cess by an acto r is denoted as
rectification :
Rectificat ion : In(a ) = {k I}l\(k 1 , R ) It Requirement ee-Outfe ) = {k 2} I\ (k 2 , R ) E Requirernent /xk j :::, k2 (1 3 )

The not ation k 1 ::S kz is verbalized as the know ledge in k 1 is contained within
k 2 and is mod eled by the function:
::S : /CA

---->

(14)

/CA

In te rms of an actor's need for knowledge, t he knowledge containment relation
is defined as:
k1 ::s ka

==

k: ::SNeed ka == Need({k2}, kl)

=0

(15)

Here, k 1 ::SNeed k 2 represents t he knowledge containment relation in t he context
of t he knowledge need rep resented by ' Need'. In t he notation of the rectifi cation
property we have omitted Need and denoted knowledge containment as ::S. It is
also possible that a certain knowledge asset is contained within mor e than one
knowledge asset. Therefore the + operator concatenates knowledge assets :
+: /CAx /CA ----> /CA

(16)

The conca te nation of e.g. knowledge assets k 2 and k 3 is therefore shown as
k 2 + k 3 . The function k 1 ::S (k 2 + k 3 ) expresses that the knowledge in k 1 is
contained within k 2 and k 3 .
In order t o have a graphical representation of the discussed definitions , an
obj ect-role mod el (ORM) is pr esented in figure 2. For det ails on object-role
models, see e.g. [2] . Thus far we have focussed on a theory about knowledge
int ensive t asks and their propert ies. In t he next sect ion a scenario in concept ua l
mod eling of information syste ms is introduced t o illust rate the t heory in the
context of a method for specific t asks.

3 Cognitive Requirements in Conceptual Modeling Tasks
The discussed theoretical model comes t o life when it is illust rat ed by a pr act ical
sit uation in t he pro cess of conceptua l mod eling. An example of a method for
concept ua l mod eling of information syst ems is obj ect-role modeling (ORM) .
ORM is a fact oriented method and makes use of natural language statements
by examining them in te rms of elementary facts. ORM has a specific way of
working which makes it a suitable method to st udy t he cognit ive requirements
needed t o fulfill possible knowledge int ensive tasks while applying the method.
Halpin [2] shows that t he way of working in ORM is called t he Conceptual
Schema Design Procedure (CSDP) , consist ing of seven ste ps:
1. Trans for m fa m ilia r in format io n exam ples in t o elementary fac t s , a nd a pp ly qua lit y checks .
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Cognitive Properties

Applicable

Fig. 2. Object-role model of knowledge intensive task properties.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Draw the fact types, and apply a population check.
Check for entity types that should be combined, and note any arithmetic derivations.
Add uniqueness constraints, and check clarity of fact types.
Add mandatory role constraints, and check for logical derivations.
Add value, set comparison and sub-typing constraints.
Add other constraints and perform final checks.

To let the theoretical model as discussed in section 2 materialize in a practical
aRM modeling situation, suppose that a certain actor a who is acting as an
ORM modeler wishes to create a conceptual model of an information system.
Therefore, the aRM modeler walks through the seven steps as mentioned above.
In this section we will focus on step one only, because the first step is already
complex enough to illustrate our theory in the aRM method.
When initiating step one, an aRM modeler fulfills several knowledge intensive tasks. To understand how our theory materializes in an aRM method, a
fragment of an information system's intended functionality is considered. One
function of the information system to be modeled is to provide insight in a user's
own knowledge profile. A partial screen mockup of an information system which
should eventually include such functionality is shown in figure 3. The partial
mockup shown is part of an application called DEXAR (Discovery and eXchange
of Revealed knowledge) which is also currently under development as part of
our research [7]. DEXAR is an application that assists the user in discovering
and retrieving knowledge by implementing a question and answer mechanism
with the user. The knowledge assets retrieved by the user are then stored in a
(searchable) profile as can be seen in figure 3.
Part of the modeling task is to clarify the meaning of the functionality intended. Conversations between a domain expert and the aRM modeler are
therefore needed to clarify the required functionality and to let the aRM mod-
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John Doe's (partial) knowledge profile

identification
of a patient
Q fever

pneumonia

...

Fig. 3. Showing a (partial) knowledge pr ofile.

eler int erpret the example mockup correctly. Discussions with a domain expert
are part of an acquisit ion task instance acquire info rm ation examp les denoted
by i I, t hus Task(i l ) = acquisition. Furthermore we can say t hat, with respect
to t he par ti al DEXAR fun ctionality, t he ORM mod eler responsible for acquiring t he inform ati on examples has a need for t hose information exa mples. An
informati on example ca n be int erpreted as information t ha t is pr esented to
the mod eler , i.e. graphical information , inform ation on forms, tabularly information , etc . T he need for knowledge k conce rn ing an information example is
form ally expressed as Need(S , k ) > 0, where S is t he pe rsona l knowledge profile
of the ORM modeler in t his case. During fulfillment of task inst an ce i l several
knowledge assets ca n be discerned which ca n be of import an ce:
k 1 The know led ge profi le of a user should b e di sp layed as a la t t ice .
k 2 T he use r m ay browse t hroug h the la t t ice to lea rn about p reviously acqui re d kn owl ed ge and to
gain insig ht in h is own profile as a whole .
k 3 A la t ti ce s hou ld co nsist of index exp ressions.

When executing t he acq uisit ion t ask inst an ce iI, t he mod eler needs t o satisfy
t he satisfac tion pro perty, denot ed as : V'nE{l ,2,3}[Need t( 5,kn) > 0 f\ k E Int (a) =>
Needt O< kn (5 , k n ) = 0]. In order t o acquire knowledge t hat is not irr elevant , t he
modeler should satisfy t he relevance property as follows: V'nE{l ,2,3}[kn E In (a ) {:}
Need(5, k n ) > 0 f\ k n

rf- 5] .

T he knowledge gather ed thus far is to be stated in te rms of elementary
f acts as ste p one of t he ORM method dict ates. Basically, an elementary fact
asse rts t hat a particular object has a prop erty, or t hat one or more objects
par ti cip ate in a relationship, where t hat relationship cannot be expressed as
a conjunction of simp ler (or shorte r) fact s. For example, to say that ORM is
a mod eling langu age and C++ is a pro gramming langu age is to asse rt two
elementary facts . Tas k inst an ce i l is now followed by a second t ask inst an ce
iz . Tas k inst an ce i 2 is conce rne d with t he creation of elementary fact s based
on t he acquired knowledge k l , k 2 and k 3 thus far . So t his task instance can be
referred to as create eleme ntary f acts and can be class ified as a synt hesis task.
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T he aRM modeler applies the knowledge acquired to generate four different
elementary fact s:
k4
ks
k6
k7

User has Knowledge P rofile displayed as Lattice
User browses throu gh Latt ice
Lattice conta ins Knowledge
Lattice consist s of IndexExpressions

The applicability pr op erty now det ermines if the elementary fact s are applica ble
for task inst an ce i2: 'v'nE{4,5,6,7}[Out(a) = {k n } {o} Applicable (i2, k n ) > 0 /\ k n E S].
On ce applied, the correctness pr op erty det ermines if t he knowledge applied
meet s t he requirement s: 'v'nE{4,5.6,7}[Applicablel i z, k n ) > 0 /\ k n E Out(a) {o}
(k n , R ) E Requirement x c., E S ]. The set R contains t he requirements for correctly
conceiving elementary facts in aRM. Two possible requirement s rl, r2 En can
be:
Tl

T2

The first let t e r of obj ect ty pes sho uld be ca p it a lize d.
Each eleme n t a ry fac t sh o u ld assert a bi nary relations hi p b etwee n two ob ject types.

Kn owledge asset k4 does not meet requirement r2, however , becau se t hree instead of two objec ts are part of k4 . In this case the correctness pr op erty fails:
(k 4 , {r2} ) if. Requirement and the mod eler should first alter elementary fact k 4 .
When alte ring k 4 , t he mod eler fulfills a testing task inst an ce i3 denoted as
correct errors in elem entary facts. A t esting t ask has four prop erties as can be
viewed in table 1. T he improvement process or 'qua lity checks' t hat are part of
task inst an ce i3 sho uld sa tis fy t he four pro pert ies. The faultin ess pr op erty of
task inst ance i3 st ipulates t hat asset k4 does not meet requirement r2: In(a ) =
K /\ (k 4, {r 2}) if. Requirement /\ k 4 E K '* Out(a) = {k 4} . Now when fulfilling task
inst an ce i z , t he modeler des ires at least one or perhap s more knowledge asse ts
t hat do meet requirement r2. To be able to meet t he requirement , the mod eler ,
curre nt ly in a state t , has a desire t o split up knowl edge asset k4 int o two new
knowledge assets: k4 , and k4" . These asse ts should be part of t he mod eler 's
pro file S at state t t>< k 4 , t>< k 4 " . T herefore t he satisfactio n pr op erty is par t of
the t ask: 'v'nE{4' ,4"} [Needt (S, k n) > 0 /\ k n E Int (a ) '* Needtt>< kn (S ,kn ) = 0]. W hen
t he newly produced knowledge assets are applied dur ing t he task, t hey sho uld
be relevant enough to reach t he task's goa l. T he applicability property is t hus
also par t of t he task: 'v'n E{4'.4,,} [k n E Out(a ) {o} Applicable (i3, k n) > 0 /\ k; E S].
Finally, t he rectificati on prop erty determines if requirement r2 has been met by
repl acing k 4 with asset s k 4, and k 4,,: In(a ) = {k 4} /\ (k4,{r2}) if. Requirement '*
Out (a) = {k 4"k4,,} /\(k 4,,{rd) E Requirement /\ (k 4" ,{r 2}) E Requirement /\ k4 ::S
(k 4 , + k4 ,, ) . Remember from section 2.3 t hat the knowledge containme nt relation
can be det ermined by the ::S sym bol and t hat concatena te d knowledge asse ts are

repr esented by t he + symbol. In t he prop er ty above, t he following knowledge
containment relat ion is depict ed: k« ::S (k4 , + k 4 ,, ) . T his can be verbalized as:
the knowl edge in k 4 is contain ed within the concatenation of k 4 , and k 4 " . T he
result ing fact s are t hen displ ayed as follows after t he com plet ion of t esting t ask
inst an ce i 3 :
k 4 , User has Knowled geProfile
k 4 " KnowledgeP rofile is displayed as Latt ice
k s User browses thr ough Lattice
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k6
k7

Lattice co nta ins Knowledge
Lattice co nsists of IndexExpressions

T he following section shows how t he defined t ask properti es can be sit ua te d
in a requirement s engineering scenario by focussing on the way of working of
COLOR-X , which is an example of a requirement s engineering method .

4 Cognitive R equir em ent s in Requirements E ngi neerin g
Tasks
In the pr evious sect ion a scenario in conceptua l modeling of information syste ms has been presented in which our t heory came alive. We will now elaborate
a scena rio in t he area of requirement s engineering. Requirement s engineering is
an indi cation for t he first ph ase of a software development process, in which the
main objec ti ve is to correctly underst and t he needs of the syste m's customers or
users: What is the system supposed to do. The pro cess of under st anding t hese
needs or requirements, i.e, requirement s engineering, can be defined as the syste mat ic pro cess of developing requirements through an it er ative coope rat ive
process of ana lyzing the problem , documenting the resulting observations in a
variety of repr esentation format s, and checking the accuracy of the und erst anding ga ined [5]. The Ph.D. t hesis of Burg [1] illustrates t he COLOR-X method for
requi rements engineering . T he COLOR-X way of working covers requirements
specificat ion, verification and valid ati on ph ases. In this section we will limit ourselves to how the knowledge int ensive tasks of section 2.1 ca n be fulfilled in a
requireme nts specification phas e indicating t he cognit ive requirement s for fulfilling t hose t asks. The process of requirements specificat ion consists of mapping
real-world phenomena as described in t he requirements document ont o basic
concepts of a specificat ion lan guage, i.e. describing a certain problem in an as
pr ecise, concise, und erst andable and correc t as possible manner . The COLORX method divides the requirements specificat ion stage in two par t s: a natural
langu age approach and a scenario based approach. In t his sect ion we will limit
ourse lves to the natural lan guage approach, which equals most how the ORM
method specifies a conceptua l mod el. The COLOR-X natural lan gu age approach
for specifying requirement s consists of four st eps:
1. Se lect t he wo rd s a nd se nte nces fro m the requir ement s d o cu m en t t h at a re re levant fo r t h e
C OL O R-X m ode ls .
2. Break up comp lex se nten ces a n d / o r co m b ine se ve r a l red unda nt o r ov erla p pi ng s entences in t o
unders t anda bl e o nes (i.e . s t ruc t u re d se ntences ) .
3 . Annotate add it io n a l syntact ic a nd s em a n t ic in format io n, retriev ed from t he lexi con , t o t h e
wo rds se le cted from the req u irement s d o cumen t .
4. Transform t h e s t r uc t u re d se nt e nces in t o form al s pecificatio ns.

In this section, a possible acquisit ion t ask as part of step one is discussed. Furthermore a synt hesis task and a testing t ask as part of step two
are dealt with. Suppose that act or a is a requirem ents modeler and wishes
to go through t he requirements specificat ion ph ase and therefore applies t he
COLOR-X method . Assume that t he following snippe t is part of the requirements docum ent of t he DEXAR applica t ion:
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A partial knowledge prof ile should be represented by a lattice also
referred to as a power index expression . Such a latt ice should be
constructed by using index expressions. A power i ndex expression
contains all index expressions, including the empty index expression
and the most meaningful index expression . An example of an index
express ion is ' (i dent i f i cat i on of a patient) with (Q fever
pneumonia)' . Simply put , (power )index expressions are used by DEXAR
as a representation for a knowledge profi le.

While walking t hrough t he first step as mentioned above, the requirement s modeler selects t he words and sentences from the requir ement s docum ent snip pet.
T his is part of an acqu isitio n task instance acquire words and sentences denoted
by it, t hus Task(i l) = acquisition. T he requirements modeler has a n eed for
t hose words and sentences. T he acquired words and sentences i.e. knowledge
asset s can be depict ed as follows:
k1
k2
k3
k«

A
A
A
A

partia l kn owled ge profile is rep resented by a lat t ice.
lattice equals a power index expres sion .
power ind ex expression contains a ll index ex pr essions.
power in dex exp ression incl ud es the em pt y index ex pression and t he most meani ngfu l in d ex

e x pressio n .

Wh en executing t he acquisi ti on t ask instance above, t he requirement s modeler
needs t o satisfy t he satisfaction property, denot ed as: 'v'nE{1 .2 ,3 ,4} [Needt(S , k n ) >
Ol\k E Int (a) =} Need t >< kn(S , kn ) = 0]. In order to acqu ire knowledge t hat is
not irre levant, t he modeler shou ld satisfy the relevance property as follows:
'v'n E {1,2,3 ,4 } [k n E In(a) '¢=> Need (S , k n ) > 0 1\ k n I/. S] .
Step one can be seen as an int ensive knowledge acquirement step, i.e, t he
requireme nts document is sifted for relevant word s a nd sentences . It is not until
step two of t he requ irement s specificatio n process as pr escribed by COLORX that a synthesis task can be identified . Tas k instance i 1 is now followed
by a t ask inst an ce i 2 • Tas k instance i 2 ca n be referre d t o as create struc tured sen tences an d is part of ste p two. Tabl e 2 represent s t he knowledge
assets following from t ask i 2 . Kn owledge assets ks up t o and including kg
Table 2 . The created structured sentences
Direct object
Subject
IPredicat e I
ks A lattice
represents
k6 A lattice
equals
k 7 A power index expression contains
kg A power index expression includes
k g A power index expression includes

a knowledge profile
a power index expression
all index expressions
the empty index expression
the most meaningful index expression

are mostl y sim ilar with assets k 1 up to and including k 4 , but t he knowledge
assets of table 2 include additio na l grammatical knowledge inst ead. T he applicability property now det erm ines if t he structured sentences a re ap plica ble
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for t ask i z: 'v'nE{S,6,7,S,9} [Out (a) = {k n } <=? Applicable(i2,kn) > 0 1\ k n E 5]. On ce
applied, the correctness property determines if the st ru ct ured sent ences meet
the requirem ents: 'v'n E{S,6,7,s,9 d Applicable(i2, k n ) > 0 1\ k n E Out(a) <=? (k n , R) E
Requirement 1\ k« E 5] . The set R contains the requirem ents for correctly conceiving stru ctured sentences in COLOR-X. Two possible requirem ents rl , r2 E Rcan be:
Tl

T2

An notate a m a in sentence st r ucture , i.e , the su bject, p re dicate and d irect o bject.
An notate s pecial g ram matical eleme nts , i.e. t he adjec t ives , ad ve r bs a nd nominal predica t es .

Knowl edge asset s k 5 up to and including kg do not meet requirem ent r2 , however, because no special grammat ical element s are shown in t ab le 2. In this
case the correct ness property fails and the requirements modeler should first
add special grammat ica l elements.
When alte ring k 5 up to and including kg, the requirem ents modeler fulfills a t esting t ask inst ance i3 denoted as correc t omitted special grammatical
elements. The resulting sp ecial grammat ical element s are disp layed in t able 3
after complet ing testing task instance iJ. Now the properties of t ask instan ce
Table 3. The created special grammatical elements
IGrammatical concept i
k s' Adjective
k6 , Nominal predicat e
k7 , Adverb

ks' Adjective
k9 , Adjective

Word

Cat egory

Partial
Prop erty
A lattice is a power index expression Specialization
All
Quantity
Empt y
Prop erty
Most meaningful
Property

i3 should be analyzed to det ermine how they ar e satisfied . For asset k 5 , the
faultiness property stipulates t ha t t he asset does not meet requirement r 2:
In(a) = K 1\ (k s , {r2}) If. Requirement 1\ ks E K =? Out(a) = {k s}. To be able to
meet the requirement, the modeler , cur rent ly in a st ate t , has a desir e to create
anot her knowl edge asset k 5 ' that includes special grammatical eleme nt s for the
sentence included in k 5 . The conca t enat ion of k 5 and k 5 " i.e. k 5+k5 , should meet
both requirements rl and r2 . The concate nated asset should be part of the modeler 's profile S at state t ~ k 5 +k5 , . Therefore the satisfact ion property for k 5 +k5 ,
results in: Need t(5, ks + k s') > 0 1\ ks + k s' E Int(a) =? Need t" ks+k s' (5, ks + k s') = o.
When t he conc aten ated knowl edge asset k5 + k5 , is applied during the t ask, it
should be relevant enough to re ach t he t ask 's goal. This is expressed by the applicability property: ks + k s' E Out(a) <=? Applicable(i3, ks + k s') > 0 1\ ks + k s' E 5 .
Finally, the rectific ati on property det ermines if requirement r 2 has been met
by creat ing asset k5, and concate nat ing it with k 5: In(a) = {ks} 1\ (k s , {r2}) If.
Req uirement =? Out (a) = {k s + k s'} 1\ (k s + k s" {rd) E Requirement. Following the
same approach as above, properti es k 6 up to and including kg can be concatenated with the creat ed grammat ical element s. So k 6 should be con caten ated
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with k6' and so on. This complete ly satisfies t he properties of task inst an ce i3
event ua lly.
Now t ha t t he theoreti cal par t and possible applicat ions of it in method s for
speci fic tasks have been discussed , it is appro priate t o compa re our approac h
wit h ot her approaches in t he field. The next sect ion therefore deals with t his
matter.

5 D iscussion
Lit er ature indic at es t hat characterizing tasks on a cognit ive basis is possible in
severa l different ways. T he resear ch of Weir et al. [10] includes a cha racterizati on of informa tion m anagem ent tasks by st udy ing activit ies of workers in t he
primary care setting. This has result ed in an abstraction of several information
man agement t asks during t he research, such as: assignment tasks, det erminat ion t asks, organization tasks, etc . First , Weir et al. [10] show t hat t hey have
analyzed t asks in primary clinical care and from t hat specialized analysis an
abst raction has been made constit ut ing a gener al catego rization of tasks. Compar ed to our st udy, t his is a bot tom-up approach from ana lyzing t asks in a
certain context t o t he event ual abstraction of t asks. We have analyzed t asks
using a to p-down approac h by generalizing tasks based on parall els made with
an inductive-hyp otheti cal research approach before mat erializin g the theory in
methods for specific tasks. An adva ntage of our approac h is t hat t he theory is
not st emming from a study in a spe cialized context and t hus does not run the
risk of bein g useful only in a certain conte xt . Therefore, it is assumed t hat our
theory is applica ble in numerou s conte xts and can be ada pted to t hat context
if desir ed. For inst an ce, sections 3 and 4 are an indi cati on t hat this is possible.
Especially when method s for speci fic t ask s are concerne d, it is difficult to
identify significant research related to mat chin g an actor' s cognit ive abilit ies
with the cognit ive ab ilit ies required to perform a certain task. However , t he
resear ch of Zhan g et al. [11] shows that t he huma n-centered distributed information system design method ology includes user analysis and task analysis as
par t of inform ation system design . The method ology has a much bro ad er focus
than only dealing wit h t he mat ch / mismat ch between a user 's cognit ive ab ilit ies and t he cognit ive ab ilit ies necessar y to fulfill a specific task. An impor t ant
fun ction of task ana lysis in human-centered dist ributed information system design is t o ensure t hat t he syste m implement ati on incl udes only the necessar y
and sufficient task features t hat match user capacity and are requ ired by t he
t ask . This cont ras ts with our research, becau se we do not wish t o excl ude t he
sit uations in whi ch an actor / task combination does not match very well, bu t
inst ead we would like t o provide support for it in t he future. We ass ume t hat
inst ead of excluding t he sit uations in which an actor / t ask combination does
not mat ch it is bet ter to provid e support for it , simply becaus e it occurs oft en
enough in everyday pract ice. An early attempt by e.g . Harris and Bri ghtman [3]
shows a pr elimin ar y at te mpt to couple pot enti al a utomate d support with cog-
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nitive task fulfillment by academics. The proposed a ut omated support however
cons ist s of ex isting tools only and su ggestions for future, possibly better , tools
a re not made. Hence it seems that our longer t erm research goals, as mentioned
in section 1, a re worth pursuing.

6 Conclusion
This p aper describes a categorizat ion a nd characteriza t ion of knowled ge int en sive tasks, illu strated by definitions of task properties indicating cognit ive
requirements for t ask fulfillm ent. Proceeding from these d efinitions m ethod appli cation scenarios in conceptual modeling of information systems respectively
requirements eng inee ring show how the theory can b e m ater ializ ed.
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